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Tribological Attributes of Post-CMP Brush Scrubbing
A. Philipossian* ,z and L. Mustapha

Department of Chemical and Environmental Engineering, University of Arizona, Tucson,
Arizona 85721, USA

Tribological attributes of post-chemical mechanical planarization~CMP! brush scrubbing are investigated as a function of tool
kinematics, applied pressure, pH, and flow rate of the cleaning solution. Coefficient of friction~COF! results show that at high
pressures, for low and neutral pH, the lubrication mechanism is that of ‘‘partial lubrication,’’ while ‘‘hydrodynamic lubrication’’ is
observed at low pressures. The existence of hydrodynamic lubrication corresponding to lower of COF values continues at high
values of pH irrespective of brush pressure. Furthermore, flow rate does not impact the overall tribology of the system. The effect
of solution pH on COF is explained by considering the effect of pH on the solubility and gellation characteristics of silica in the
silica-water system. At pH values below 2.0, silicic acid monomers are believed to collide and aggregate into chains and
three-dimensional networks representative of gelling, thus resulting in high COF values. The lower COF at pH 7.0 is believed to
be due to the presence of network-terminated silanol groups and the absence of gels. At pH values above 10.5, surface silanol
groups completely dissociate, causing the hydrated silica surface to dissolve as soluble silicates, thus lowering the frictional forces.
© 2004 The Electrochemical Society.@DOI: 10.1149/1.1753586# All rights reserved.
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Widespread use of chemical mechanical planarization~CMP! has
made brush scrubbing a conventional cleaning method in sem
ductor manufacturing. In post-CMP cleaning, brush scrubbin
based on direct contact between a rotating spongy PVA brus
the wafer surface whereby the exposed part of the particle is
adsorbed on brush asperities. Next, the rotation of the brush
presence of a cleaning fluid dislodges and carries the particle
from the wafer surface. Thus, the influence of factors such a
plied pressure, tool kinematics, brush and cleaning fluid prope
wafer surface conditions, cleaning time, and the magnitude o
frictional forces present at the brush-wafer interface are essent
effective particle removal. Various studies have focused on too
nematics, brush properties as well as general process charac
tion, and optimization.1-4 However, few attempts have been mad
directly study measurement of the frictional forces at the br
wafer interface.5 This study focuses on precise quantification of
frictional forces needed in characterizing the system tribology
cause a low amount of force does not remove particles embedd
the wafer surface, and excess amounts may lead to scratchin
other defects.

Experimental

A novel, single-sided PVA brush scrubber is constructed
used for this study.6-8 The apparatus is shown in Fig. 1. The m
body of the cleaning module is a fully automated robotic asse
consisting of a wafer carrier component and a cleaner compo
The wafer carrier holds and acts as a rotating platform for a 100
wafer. The cleaner component is equipped with rotation, oscilla
fluid injection, and the application of precise amounts of brush p
sure onto the wafer. The wafer carrier is placed on top of a fric
table. The table is comprised of two parallel sliding plates.
lower plate is bolted to a rigid, steel isolation table and the u
plate is connected to the lower plate by two sliding rods. The
directional sliding motion of the plates with respect to each o
facilitates the shear force measurement. To measure the shea
between the brush and the wafer, a highly sensitive strain gau
mounted between the two plates. The strain gauge measur
magnitude of sliding caused by the interaction generated bet
the wafer and the brush through the strain gauge amplifier that
voltage to the data acquisition board. The strain gauge is equ
with electrical resistance proportional to the amount of strain in
device. When calibrated, the apparatus directly relates the rea
friction ~shear force! data associated with a particular volta
reading.
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Coefficient of friction~COF! values are determined by dividi
the shear force by the normal force applied onto the wafer. The
can be experimentally determined by measuring the contact are
the pressure exerted by the brush on the substrate. This is ac
by an automated pressure sensor as described by Sorooshianet al.,9

who successfully employed this system for analyzing pressure
tribution across wafers during CMP. The pressure sensor cons
two thin sheets. The inner surface of one sheet is patterned
form of rows while the inner surface of the other employs a co
nar pattern. The spacing between rows or columns is approxim
0.5 mm. At each node~i.e., the point where a row intersected
column!, an electrical resistance is provided by a thin, semicon
tive ink coating, which acts as an intermediate layer betwee
electrical contacts. When the two polyester sheets are placed
of each other, a grid pattern is formed, creating a sensing locat
each node. By measuring the changes in current flow at each
the applied force distribution pattern can be measured given a
viously obtained calibration graph between current flow and ap
pressure. Analysis of the repeatability of the COF measure
technique~based on 20 measurements on the same PVA bru
well as ten measurements each on ten different brushes! indicates a
relative standard deviation of about 5%.

Tribological data is collected using a PVA brush~with cylindrical
nodules! manufactured by Rippey Corporation and a 100 mm
mally grown silicon dioxide unpatterned wafer substrate. Be
data acquisition, each brush is soaked and rinsed for 12 h in
pure water. The repeated soaking and rinsing is done to ensur
extraction of any shelf-life enhancing biocides or other additive
the brush. The cleaning solution is dispensed at flow rates of
120 cm3 per min through a linear showerhead nozzle placed a
the rotating brush. Solution pH values of 1.1~i.e., dilute solution o
hydrochloric acid!, 7.0 ~ultrapure water!, and 10.7~i.e., dilute solu-
tion of ammonium hydroxide! are used in the experiment. Bru
velocities range from 10 to 60 rpm and applied brush pres
range from 0.25 to 0.58 psi. The particular values of pressure
rotational velocities are selected to mimic conditions typically
countered during industrial PVA brush scrubbing processes. M
over, a 2 minscrubbing process is adopted in this study. This
tively long scrubbing time is critical for ensuring steady-state va
of COF, because during the first 15 s of scrubbing, COF values
change by as much as 50%. For a typical 2 min scrubbing,
force data are collected at a sampling frequency of 1000 Hz,
resulting in a total of 120,000 force measurements requiring a
sis. A relatively high sampling frequency is selected in orde
ensure that it is higher than any frequency that may be encoun
as a result of the kinematics of the scrubber or the interaction o
brush nodules with the wafers~calculated to be less than 200 Hz!.
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Theory

COF is defined as the ratio of the shear force to the normal
as shown in Eq. 1

COF 5
Fshear

Fnormal
@1#

As mentioned previously, the shear force is determined at a
quency of 1000 times per second from the force transducer att
to the sliding friction table; the normal force is found experiment
using the pressure sensor technology described. In this study
given run, the average COF is reported, representing the arith
average of 120,000 individual COF measurements taken durin
scrubbing process.

The Stribeck curve shown in Fig. 2 is a log-log plot of COFvs.
the Sommerfeld number. Reporting friction data in this ma
gives direct evidence toward the level of contact at the brush-w
interface. The Sommerfeld number is a dimensionless groupi
scrubbing parameters as described in Eq. 2, wherem is the viscosity
of the cleaning fluid,U is the relative brush-wafer velocity,p is the
applied brush pressure on the wafer, andheff is the effective fluid
film thickness

So 5
m 3 U

p 3 heff
@2#

Generally speaking, there exist three distinct operational lub
tion regimes for two or more surfaces in contact as shown in
2.10 The first mode of contact is known as ‘‘boundary lubricatio
where all solid bodies are in complete contact with one another.
regime generally occurs at lower values of the Sommerfeld nu
with the curve acquiring a flat shape. At this contact mode, la
values of COF are expected due to intimate contact betwee
wafer and the brush, whereby the presence of thin film with m
mum microroughness separates the interface.

The second mode of contact called ‘‘partial lubrication’’ occ
at intermediate values of the Sommerfeld number. A fluid film la
~generally of the same thickness as the brush surface rough!

Figure 2. Stribeck curve based on the Sommerfeld number.
d

a
c

s

develops, partially separating the wafer and the brush. As Str
curve transitions from boundary lubrication to partial lubricat
the slope of the line measuring COF transfers from a flat line
rapidly decreasing line. The ‘‘hydrodynamic lubrication’’ regime
observed at larger values of the Sommerfeld number when th
thickness separating the wafer and the brush is larger than the
surface roughness. COF is small signifying little or no contac
tween the brush and the wafer.

In this study, due to the design of the nodules and the inh
softness of the brush~and hence, the significant deformation
nodule collapse during scrubbing!, the effective brush-wafer di
tance is approximated by the following expression wheredn is the
height of each nodule (dn 5 5 mm in the case of the brushes u
in this study! anda is the ratio of the total area of the up-feature
the nodules~i.e., parallel to the direction of shear! to the total area o
the outer core of the brush (a 5 0.24 in the case of brushes used
this study!. The numerator in the final term represents the br
wafer contact area at a reference pressure~in our case, 0.25 psi!, and
the denominator represents that of the actual operating pressu

heff 5 dn 3 ~1 2 a! 3
AP2ref

AP
@3#

Given the presence of relatively tall nodules on the surface o
brush, even at the highest pressure of 0.58 psi, the distance be
the surface of the brush and the surface of the wafer can nev
small enough to cause boundary lubrication between the two
faces, thus limiting the contacts modes to partial lubrication
hydrodynamic lubrication.

Results and Discussion

Figure 3-5 show modified Stribeck curves at various pH va
brush velocities~10-60 rpm!, and applied brush pressures~0.25-0.58
psi!. At low pH, regardless of brush velocity, higher pressures
crease COF. For a given isobar, COF drops as brush veloc
increased~i.e., as the Sommerfeld number is increased!. This drop in
COF is more pronounced at high, rather than at low, pressure
high to moderate pressures, the tribological mechanism is th
partial lubrication, where increasing brush velocity reduces the
from its original high value to more moderate values in accord
with classical tribological arguments~see Fig. 2!. At low pressures
~i.e., 0.25 psi! the tribological mechanism shifts to hydrodyna
lubrication, with COF exhibiting values at least five times lo
than those at high pressures. At neutral pH, regardless of
velocity, higher pressures once again result in high values of
However, the magnitudes of the COF values are significantly l
~i.e., by a factor of two! than their low-pH counterparts. For a giv
isobar, COF remains more or less constant with increasing Som
feld number. Based on the shape of the curves and the magnit
COF, one can assume that the tribological mechanism is in tran
from partial lubrication to hydrodynamic lubrication. When solu
pH is increased to 10.7, COF values continue to decrease com
to their neutral and low-pH counterparts. Regardless of applied

Figure 1. Experimental apparatus.
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sure, COF remains constant with increasing Sommerfeld nu
indicating that the system has remained in hydrodynamic lub
tion.

Figure 6 depicts the effect of increasing the flow rate of
cleaning solution from 60 to 120 cc minute on COF as well as
overall tribology of the process. In this case, pH is maintained a
For a given isobar, the values of COF are identical to those
sured for same condition at 60 cm3/min shown in Fig. 3. Thus
doubling the flow rate does not affect the fluid dynamics of
brush-wafer interface. This is likely because nodules, which res
significantly large values ofheff , can easily accommodate the ad
tional fluid volume by allowing it to go through the empty spa
between adjacent nodules essentially unhindered.

These trends, whereby the values of the COF decrease w
creasing pH of the cleaning solution, can be explained qualitat
by considering the effect of pH on the solubility and gellation c
acteristics of silica in the silica-water system~or in the case of thi
study, the thermally grown silicon dioxide and water system!. Stud-
ies by Iler11 show the general dependence of silica surface me
nisms on pH. The diffusion of water into the oxide surface wea
the silicon-oxygen~Si-O! bonds within the hydrated layer to for
Si-OH. Thus, for any Si atom that is completely hydrated, si
acid @Si~OH)4], is assumed to be formed. The overall chem
reaction of hydrated oxide surface is shown in Eq. 4, where
monomeric silicic acid formed can condense under the influ
of pH

@SiO2#x 1 2H2O ↔ @SiO2#x21 1 Si~OH)4 @4#

Monosilicic acid is soluble and stable in water for long period
room temperature.12 The reaction of hydrated silica systems
acidic and basic regions are driven by isoelectric point~IEP! with a
positively charged monovalent silicic acid ion formation in

Figure 3. Effect of applied pressure and brush velocity on COF at pH
and 60 cm3/min: ~h! 0.58, ~L! 0.45, ~s! 0.35, and~n! 0.25 psi.
,

-

acidic region, and with a similar negatively charged ion in the b
region. The IEP of hydrated silica is approximately equal to
Thus, the characteristic rates of condensation polymerizatio
volve an ionic mechanism where the rate is proportional to the
centration of OH2 ions at pH values above 2.0 and H1 ions at pH
values below 2.0. Monomers of different ionic strengths suc
Si~OH)4 , Si~OH)3OH2

1 , and Si~OH)3O2 are employed to descri
the two coupled equilibria showing the protolysis reactions o
surface groups. Iler11 shows the reaction of monomeric silica surf
with HCl solution to form H2O3Si~OH)3

1 and Cl2. Thus, the exis
tence of an ionic form of silicic acid is implied in the assump
that Si~OH)4 has an IEP.

For simplification, this study assumes the surface of therm
grown silicon dioxide in solution to be one of perfectly polymeri
silicic acid with only silanol groups on the surface and not m
than one per silicon atom,12 as shown in Scheme 1

K1 and K2 are equilibrium constants as shown in Scheme 2.
surface reactions of SiO2, SiOH, and SiOH2

1 of Scheme 1 are co
sidered to be in equilibrium due to rapid protolysis reactions w
compared to the hydrolysis of silicon-oxygen bonds.13 The values o
deprotonation equilibrium of the silanol group of silicic acid
crease with the degree of polymerization. Thus, there exist at
two different equilibrium reactions for deprotonation of hydra

Scheme 1.Formation of charged surface groups.

SiOH 1 H1 ↔ SiOH2
1

SiOH 1 OH2 ↔ SiO2 1 H2O

Figure 4. Effect of applied pressure and brush velocity on COF at pH
and 60 cm3/min: ~h! 0.58, ~L! 0.45, ~s! 0.35, and~n! 0.25 psi.
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silica surface with the pKa values around20.7 and 4.1 due to th
extent of surface polymerization.14 The pKa values of20.7 and 4.1
correspond to deprotonation equilibrium reaction of positi
charged sites to uncharged sites, and the uncharged sites to
tively charged sites, respectively. The difference in the pKa values is
understandable, as it will be more difficult to remove a proton f
the negatively charged group. Thus, the calculated isoelectric
of 1.7 ~determined as one-half the difference between the twoKa
values! is close to the widely adopted IEP of 2.0 for the hydra
silica system

Figure 7 relates the distribution of hydrated silica surface gr
with increasing pH. In this case, the surface group charge den
represented byb for the uncharged, positively charged, and ne
tively charged species in accordance with Scheme 2. The tota
face charge density calculated from the dissolution data~i.e., ionic
strength and equilibrium constants! is unity at a given pH for all th

SiOH2
1 ↔ SiOH 1 H1

K1 5 @SiOH#@H1#/@SiOH2
1#

SiOH ↔ SiO2 1 H1

K2 5 @SiO2#@H1#/@SiOH#

Scheme 2.Protolysis equilibrium reaction mechanisms of silica sur
groups.

Figure 5. Effect of applied pressure and brush velocity on COF at pH
and 60 cm3/min: ~h! 0.58, ~L! 0.45, ~s! 0.35, and~n! 0.25 psi.
a-

t

-

species present at the surface. The charge density profile f
uncharged silanol groups of silicic acid are at maximum betwee
0-2.5, while the corresponding negatively charged groups a
minimum at this range of pH.

The positively charged sites slowly decline from the initial va
of 0.18 until a pH value of 2.0 is reached when they fin

Figure 7. Charge density distribution~b! on the surface of hydrated silic
~ ! uncharged group,~ ! negatively charged group, and~• • • •!
positively charged group.

Figure 6. Effect of change in cleaning solution flow rate on average CO
pH 7.0 and 120 cm3/min: ~h! 0.58, ~L! 0.45, ~s! 0.35, and~n! 0.25 psi.
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disappear from the silica surface. From pH 2.5, concentratio
uncharged surface species decreases with increasing pH
about6.0. At the same time, the concentration of negatively ch
groups increases with increasing pH and becomes equal to t
the uncharged species at around 4.0. This confirms that depe
on the degree of polymerization, hydrated silica IEP can be as
as 4.0. Negatively charged species reach a maximum quantit
pH of about 7.0. Thus, for the entire range of pH values inv
gated, it can be concluded that the dissolution rate is depende
the number of charged surface sites and the disappearance of
acid, as caused by the increase in the negative surface sites at
pH values.

Previous work14,15 has shown that the overall rate constan
dissolution,k, consists of three partial rate constants~i.e., kneutral,
kpositive, andknegative) of the three different surface species. Value
k decrease with increasing pH below IEP and increase with inc
ing pH for pH above IEP. Therefore, the consistencies in the be
iors of the dissolution model based on the surface charge de
values of individual species are a further confirmation of the
effects on the change in surface ionic species believed to cau
tribological behavior of this study.

The trends in COF reported in Fig. 3-6 can therefore be
plained based on the solubility mechanisms described. At pH v
below 2.0, unionized monomers of silicic acid can collide and
gregate into chains of three-dimensional networks. The stabili
this network is described by the work of Vysotskii and Strazhes16

where it was shown that the polymerized unit formed is of m
mum strength with maximum specific area at pH around IEP. T
it is believed that high values of COF are a consequence o
unionized silicic acid network formation at the brush-wafer inter
as shown in Fig. 7.

The two-fold reduction in COF at neutral pH is likely a resul
absence of silicic acid in the region around pH of 7.0-9.0, wher
silicic acid dissolution is high with maximum negatively char
groups. In this case, collision is minimal as the negatively cha
sites repel one another as well as any remaining unionized spec
monomeric silicic acid.

At pH values above 10.5, condensation mechanisms ten
cease due to depolymerization effects at the surface. At this
dissociation of the surface silanol group approaches 100% an
hydrated silica surface dissolves as soluble silicates.11,17,18The con-
centration of Si~OH)4 species is greatly lowered through convers
to ionic species, so that no amorphous solid can remain in eq
rium ~see Scheme 3!. Iler11 gave the 25°C solubility of amorpho
silica as 180 ppm at pH 9.5, and 310 and 876 ppm at pH 10.0
10.6, respectively. The increase in total soluble silica as pH
creases can be explained by the concentration of hydroxyl gro

the surface. High lubricity of hydrated silica surface at this pH
likely the cause of low values of COF found in this region wh
new layers of silicates are formed continuously. Scheme 3 show

@SiO2#x 1 H2O ↔ @SiO2#x21 1 H2SiO3

H2SiO3 1 OH2 ↔ HSiO3
1 1 H2O

HSiO3
1 1 OH2 ↔ SiO3

2 1 H2O

Scheme 3.Proposed model for the ionic silicates formation at pH far ab
IEP.
proposed mechanism of reaction of the ionic species formation
o
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Conclusions

Tribological attributes of a post-CMP brush scrubbing pro
were investigated as a function of applied pressure, pH of the c
ing solution, flow rate of the cleaning solution, and tool kinema
Applied pressure and solution pH were shown to play dom
roles in altering the lubrication mechanism of the process. At
pressures for low and neutral pH, the tribological regime at
brush-wafer interface was that of partial lubrication, while hydro
namic lubrication was dominant at low pressures. Furthermor
sults showed that hydrodynamic lubrication continued to dom
at high values of pH, irrespective of brush pressure. Identical v
of COF were obtained when the flow rate of the cleaning solu
was doubled, most likely due to the presence of tall nodules w
could easily accommodate the additional fluid volume by allowi
to go through the empty spaces between adjacent nodules ess
unhindered. The effect of solution pH on COF was explaine
considering the effect of pH on the solubility and gellation cha
teristics of silica in the silica-water system. At pH values below
silicic acid monomers were believed to collide and aggregate
chains, eventually leading to their rearrangement into th
dimensional networks representative of gelling with minimal un
densed silanol groups. The high values of COF, coupled with
partial lubrication mechanism, were assumed to be direct c
quences of the strong localized gelling at the brush-wafer inter
The lower COF observed at pH value of 7.0 was likely due to
presence of network-terminated silanol groups and the absen
gels. Such a system was envisaged to be more lubricating th
rigid network structures formed at low values of pH, thus cau
the tribological mechanism to shift to hydrodynamic lubrication
pH values above 10.5, dissociation of the surface silanol grou
proached 100%, causing the hydrated silica surface to disso
soluble silicates. The high lubricity of hydrated silica surface at
pH was likely the cause of low values of COF found in this reg
where new layers of silicates were formed continuously.

The University of Arizona assisted in meeting the publication costs o
article.
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